
Ancients and Foreign 
Many Reduced Prices

5000-500 BC gold earrings from central Europe, 
heavy 14.4 grams for pair, each scored to hold wire 
for suspension Pair  .................................... $1077

1567-1085 BC Egypt new kingdom, small faience 
(glazed and fired porcelain, usually blue) crocodile 
amulet of the god Sebek, worshipped widely in the 
Fayoum region  ........................................... $197  
COA from Alex Malloy 2001

500-470 BC silver stater from Acragas, a Greek 
city-state colony on the western side of Sicily. 
Spectacular temples still stand there today. Obv: 
sea eagle standing, city name in retrograde Greek 
letters Rev: crab NGC choice Fine, way PQ $1277

485-465 BC silver tetradrachm from Syracuse, 
a Greek colony on the island of Sicily Obv: 
late archaic style diademed bust of Arethusa 
surrounded by four dolphins Rev: walking chariot, 
horses being crowned by Nike NGC VF, fine style 
ex: JKKern ................................................... $2977

457-350 BC silver stater also from Aegina Obv: high 
relief tortoise, Rev: compartmented square VF, high 
relief ............................................................. $1477

360-330 BC silver stater of Sicyon, near Sparta, 
Greece Obv: Chimaera, the mythological fire 
breathing creature defeated by Bellerephon riding 
Pegasus. Rev: dove flying NGC XF PQ ..... $2377

336-323 BC silver lifetime drachm of Alexander the 
Great, Kingdom of Macedon Obv: bust of Hercules 
Rev: Zeus enthroned holding eagle, forepart of 
Pegasus in field NGC Ch AU ...................... $597

Alexander the Great silver drachms, raw EF $337 
raw VF $247 raw F++ ................................. $167

121-96 BC Silver tetradrachm of Antiochus 8th King 
of Greek Syria. Obv: diademed bust of Antiochus 
8th as an adult Rev: Zeus Uranius standing, 
half robed, holding star and long scepter. Akko-
Ptolemais mint, huge planchet NGC Ch AU*, ex: 
Jonathan K Kern coll. ................................. $2277

82 BC silver denarius of the Roman Republic, 
moneyer: P. Crepusius Obv: laureate head of 
Apollo, sceter over shoulder, E control mark in field 
Rev: cavalryman on rearing horse, wielding spear, 
XVIII control symbol in field NGC Abt Unc, choice 
strike and old collection toning .................. $447

47 BC by moneyer L. Plautius Plancus Obv: mask 
of Medusa facing, with wild hair of snakes Rev: 
Aurora flying right, conducting the four horses of 
the sun. NGC Abt Unc, strike 3/5, surface 4/5 old 
toning ........................................................... $1877

46 BC silver denarius of the waning Roman 
Republic, struck by the Caesarian advocate T. 
Carisius Obv: bust of the goddess Moneta Rev: 
garlanded punch die above anvil die, hammer and 
tongs, all tools of the moneyer. Vast amounts of 
silver denarii were struck to distribute the loot of 
Caesar’s victories to his legionaires. NGC Ch AU 
ex:JKKern .................................................... $677

54 BC by moneyer Q. Capeio Brutus, more often 
known as M. Junius Brutus, the most famous 
of Caesar’s assassins. The job of moneyer was 
one of the stepping stones in a rising Roman’s 
political career. Obv: BRVTVS behind the head 
of L. Junius Brutus the Ancient, an ancestor who 
was consul in 509 BC when the Tarquins were 
expelled from Rome. Rev: AHALA behind the head 
of Caius Servilia Ahala, a hero of the Roman state 
on his mother’s side. NGC Abt Unc, hard lustrous, 
unworn metal, but sloppy strike ................. $777

44 BC Jan-Feb lifetime silver denarius of Julius 
Caesar Obv: his wreathed bust, star behind 
(interpreted as a comet portending his deification) 
Rev: Venus standing, holding Victory and long 
scepter NGC XF .......................................... $4977 
ex: Archer Huntington pedigree

Jonathan K. Kern Co.
A p r i l  2 0 t h ,  2 0 1 5

42 BC silver denarius of the late Roman Republic 
by moneyer L. Mussidius Longus, Obv: laureate 
bust with actual face of Julius Caesar, banker’s 
mark behind Rev: rudder, globe, cornucopiae, 
caduceus, and priest’s hat NGC XF strike 2 of 
5, because it was struck on an oblong, wedge 
shaped planchet. Face of Caesar is strong, neck 
weak, reverse only 1/3 there. Surface 5/5 (no 
pitting, nice old toning) ............................... $1877

44 BC early silver denarius of Julius Caesar, with 
his portrait, proclaiming himself dictator for life. 
Some historians feel these portrait coins of Julius 
pushed the assassins past their breaking point. 
Obv: veiled bust of Julius Rev: standing Venus with 
spear and shield NGC good, banker’s marks (not 
distracting) ................................................... $1077

44 BC silver denarius of the late Roman Republic 
by moneyer L. Aemilius Buca Obv: laureate 
head of Julius Caesar, around the time of his 
assassination, probably a little after Rev: Venus 
standing. The scarce actual portrait of Julius. NGC 
good, banker’s marks(couple small, blending into 
design at back of head) .............................. $977

The most complete and accurate presentation 
of the famous Biblical Widow’s Mites. Our 
2 coin, color, fold over card opens to 11 by 
8½ inches and gives a full discussion of the 
ancient Judaean coins struck 100 BC to 29 AD 
mentioned in the New Testament. The 2 coins 
sell as a pair with the history folder, certificate 
of authenticity and JK Kern Co guarantee. 
Two coins in poor to good .......................... $19 
Two coins in very good to fine.................... $39 
Two coins in very fine .................................. $77

37-41 AD bronze as issued by Caligula to honor 
his deceased grandfather Agrippa, died 12 
BC. Agrippa was best friend of Augustus, and 
his admiral that defeated Mark Anthony and 
Cleopatra’s fleet at Actium in 31 BC. Obv: bust 
of Agrippa wearing rostral crown Rev: standing 
nude Neptune holding net and trident NGC Ch VF 
pleasing dark patina .................................... $977

336-290 BC silver tetradrachm in the name of 
Alexander the Great Obv: Hercules Rev: Zeus NGC 
EF “Money of the Bible” NGC holder (referencing 
the Ken Bresset book) ................................ $387

280-275 BC silver didrachm of the early Roman 
Republic coinage Obv: helmeted head of Mars, 
oak leaf behind Rev: horse’s head, grain ear 
behind, rare and sought after design, quite rare, 
Solid pleasing Fine ...................................... $477

250-200 BC terra cotta oil lamp from Egypt, during 
the Greek Ptolemaic dynasty, almost 3” long, 
with thumb knob. Nice condition, COA from Alex 
Malloy .......................................................... $177

241-237 BC silver (billon 30% pure alloy) from 
Zeugitana, northern Africa, of the Libyan Revolt. 
After the Carthaginians were defeated by the 
Romans in the First Punic War, Carthage’s subjects 
in Libya unsuccessfully attempted to gain their 
freedom. Obv: bust of Hercules wearing lion’s skin 
headdress Rev: prowling lion, Phoenecian letter 
above, LIBYA in Greek below NGC AU* .... $3977

221-204 large 42 mm bronze of Ptolemy IV of 
Egypt Obv: diademed and horned bust of Zeus-
Ammon Rev: eagle on thunderbolt, looking back 
at cornucopiae, PTO monogram between legs 
superb eye appeal VF ................................. $477 Continued on next page
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